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Table S1. Average expression yields of AT domains after tandem-affinity 

chromatography. Yields determined from three independent expressions. 

Protein Yield (mg )per 1 L expression culture 

DEBS3 (KS0-AT)5 14.0 

PikAIII (KS0-AT)5 13.8 

RAPS3 (KS0-AT)14 3.47 

Pks7 KS0-AT 21.5 
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Table S2. TSA of AT and ACP domains. Average of biological triplicates (ATs) 

and technical triplicates (ACPs). 

Protein Tm (°C) 

 AT ACP 

 Storage Buffer Assay Buffer Storage Buffer Assay Buffer 

DEBS3M5 51 42 64 65 

PikAIIIM5 49 42 59 56 

RAPS3M14 45 36 57 50 

Pks7 49 41 62 58 
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Table S3. Average expression yields of non-codon optimized 

and codon optimized (COP) holo-ACP domains after SEC. 

Yields determined from four to nine independent expressions. 

Protein Yield (mg) per 1 L expression culture 

DEBS3 ACP5 23 

DEBS3 ACP5 COP 87 

PikAIII ACP5 4.5 

PikAIII ACP5 COP 51 

RAPS3 ACP14 31 

Pks7 ACP 1.0 

Pks7 ACP COP 30 
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Table S4. MS data of ACPs. m/z expected (exo) and found experimentally of holo- and apo-ACP with and without 

N-terminal Methionine (Met). All ACPs are fully activated (see Figure S5). 

Protein m/z (-Met) m/z (+Met) State of Charge 

 apo holo apo holo  

 exp found exp found exp found exp found  

DEBS3ACP5, WT 836.21 − 855.15 855.16 843.49 − 862.43 − 18 

DEBS3ACP5, Mut 836.21 836.19 855.15 855.14 843.49 − 862.43 − 18 

PikAIIIACP5 822.92 − 840.82 840.81 829.20 − 848.15 − 18 

RAPS3ACP14 767.88 − 786.78 786.78 775.16 − 794.06 − 18 

Pks7 ACP 891.29 − 910.18 910.20 898.57 − 917.46 − 18 
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Table S5. Transacylation and hydrolysis rates of initial 

substrate screening (50 μM X-CoA and ACP). 

Transacylation measured in biological triplicates. 

Hydrolysis measured in technical triplicates of each 

biological triplicate. Abbreviation: Ac: acetyl, Mal: 

malonyl, MMal: methylmalonyl. 

Protein X-CoA Transacylation 

𝑘0,𝑎𝑝𝑝 (s-1) 

Hydrolysis 

𝑘0 (s-1) 

DEBS3AT5 MMal 1.92 × 10-1 4.24 × 10-2 

PikAIIIAT5 Mal 8.86 × 10-2 4.98 × 10-2 

PikAIIIAT5 MMal 8.60 × 10-1 1.54 × 10-2 

RAPS3AT14 Mal 2.05 × 10-1 6.63 × 10-2 

mMAT [a] Ac 13.7 9.3 × 10-3 

mMAT [a] Mal 15.6 9.8 × 10-3 

mMAT [a] MMal 4.0 6.0 × 10-3 

Pks7 AT Ac 2.81 × 10-1 1.60 × 10-3 

Pks7 AT Mal 2.79 7.05 × 10-2 

Pks7 AT MMal 1.69 5.58 × 10-2 

[a] mMAT from previous study, referring to 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 for hydrolysis (saturated X-CoA) and 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡,𝑎𝑝𝑝 for 

transacylation (saturated X-CoA, 60 μM ACP). [1] 
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Table S6. Kinetic parameters determined for AT-mediated hydrolysis. 

Turnover measured in technical triplicates of biological triplicates 

(DEBS3AT5), technical triplicates of one replicate (PikAIIIAT5, 

RAPS3,AT14), or biological triplicates (Pks7 with Mal and MMal). 

Protein 

X-CoA 
kcat (s-1) [a] Km, X-CoA (μM) [b] 

kcat/Km, X-CoA 

(M-1s-1) [c] 

DEBS3AT5 

MMal 

5.31 × 10-2 ± 

9.62 × 10-4 
8.85 6.0 × 103 

PikAIIIAT5 

MMal 

1.94 × 10-2 ± 

5.03 × 10-4 
2.49 × 10-1 7.8 × 104 

RAPS3AT14 

Mal 

6.51 × 10-2 ± 

1.89 × 10-3 
1.36 4.8 × 104 

Pks7 AT 

Mal 

9.93 × 10-2 ± 

3.17 × 10-3 3.97 × 10-2 2.5 × 106 

Pks7 AT 

MMal 

7.34 × 10-2 ± 

1.51 × 10-3 
7.57 × 10-2 9.7 × 105 

mMAT 

Mal [d] 
(9.8 ± 1.7) × 10-3 7.0 × 10-4 1.4 × 107 

mMAT 

Ac [d] 

9.3 × 10-3 ± 

1.2 × 10-4 
1.1 × 10-3 8.3 × 106 

[a] Value experimentally determined in hydrolysis measurement. [b] Value 

calculated from experimentally determined hydrolysis and transacylation 

values. [c] Value experimentally determined in transacylation 

measurement. [d] mMAT data from previous study. [1] 
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Table S7. Average expression yields of DEBS3 (KS0-AT)5 mutants after 

tandem-affinity chromatography. Data from three independent protein 

expressions, except proteins marked with * are single expressions. 

Protein Yield (mg) per 1 L expression culture 

A539S* 10.2 

A539D* 15.4 

A539E 9.67 

A539F* 1.70 

R850K 14.0 

R850A* 5.71 

R850E 7.73 

R850F* 2.36 

R850S 9.62 

 

 



 

Table S8. TSA of DEBS3 (KS0-AT)5 mutants. Average of technical/biological triplicates. 

DEBS3M5 ACP COP was used in the mutagenesis study. 

Mutation Tm (°C) 

 AT ACP 

 Storage Buffer Storage Buffer Assay Buffer 

− 51 63 62 

A539S 48 − − 

A539D 48 − − 

A539E 48 − − 

A539F 48 − − 

R850K 48 − − 

R850A 48 − − 

R850E 47 − − 

R850F 48 − − 

R850S 48 − − 
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 63 

Figure S1: Schematic representation of the phylogenetic relationship between FASs 64 

and PKSs based on the alignment of KS domains. The type II FAS and PKS systems 65 

have predated the multidomain and multimodular type I systems. Type I systems shown in 66 

light, type II systems shown in dark colors. FAS systems shown in green, PKS systems 67 

shown in blue. Adapted from references. [2,3] 68 

69 



 70 

Figure S2: Kinetic parameters defined by kinetic constants 𝒌𝟏 to 𝒌𝟔 describing the AT-71 

mediated reactions – transacylation and hydrolysis. The turnover number 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 and the 72 

Michaelis-Menten constants 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴 and 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃 for both substrates as well as the 73 

corresponding catalytic efficiencies 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴⁄  and 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃⁄ . For mathematical derivation, 74 

see Supporting Information Note 1. 75 
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 78 

Figure S3: Analytical SDS-PAGEs of ACP domains and KS0-AT constructs expressed 79 

in biological triplicates. All AT constructs are highly pure after tandem affinity 80 

chromatography. Protein bands migrate at expected masses: RAPS3M14 KS0-AT – 101 kDa, 81 

Pks7 KS0-AT – 98.6 kDa, PikAIIIM5 KS0-AT – 101 kDa, DEBS3M5 KS0-AT – 99.9 kDa. All 82 

pooled ACPs are highly pure after SEC. Masses are as expected: RAPS3M5 ACP – 83 

14.1 kDa, DEBS3M5 ACP – 15.4 kDa, PikAIIM5 ACP – 15.2 kDa, Pks7 ACP – 16.4 kDa. 84 
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 86 

Figure S4: Normalized size exclusion chromatograms of KS0-AT domains. Each curve 87 

(solid, dotted, dashed) corresponds to one biological replicate. DEBS3M5 KS0-AT shows 88 

dimeric (9.4 min) and tetrameric (8.2 min) oligomers. PikAIIIM5 KS0-AT forms solely dimers 89 

(9.2 min). RAPS3M14 KS0-AT shows monomeric (11 min) and tetrameric (8.3 min) species. 90 

Pks7 KS0-AT forms solely dimers (9.1 min). We note that the prevalence for a monomeric 91 

state should not impact AT activity, since the dimeric interface is formed by the KS domain, 92 

while the AT domain is monomeric in its active form. 93 
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Figure S5: Normalized TSA melting curves of KS0-AT domains. Solid and dashed line 96 

display data collected in storage and assay buffer, respectively. Each curve (solid, dashed) 97 

corresponds to one biological replicate. 98 
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 100 

Figure S6: Mass spectrometric analysis of ACP domains after SEC. Shown are the m/z-101 

values of the average protein masses of the 18+ charge states (MS1). In none of the samples,  102 

m/z-values of the apo species were recorded. Main m/z-values correspond to the holo form. 103 

Proteins do not include the N-terminal methionine. COP stands for codon optimized. 104 

PikAIIIM5 ACP COP, z = 18: m/z = 840.81 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal 105 

methionine. m/z = 843.15 corresponds to acetylation (Δm = 42 Da), m/z = 850.74 106 

corresponds to α-N-gluconozylation (Δm = 178 Da). m/z = 846.36 is an unknown modified 107 

variant (Δm = 100 Da). m/z = 836.03 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine 108 



and serine (Δm = -86 Da). Pks7 ACP COP, z = 18: m/z = 910.20 corresponds to holo-ACP 109 

without N-terminal methionine. m/z = 912.54 corresponds to acetylation (Δm = 42 Da), 110 

m/z = 920.11 corresponds to α-N-gluconozylation (Δm = 178 Da). m/z = 915.76 is an 111 

unknown modified variant (Δm = 100 Da). m/z = 905.37 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-112 

terminal methionine and serine (Δm = -87 Da). DEBS3M5 ACP COP, z = 18, used for kinetic 113 

analysis of mutants: m/z = 855.14 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine. 114 

m/z = 857.45 corresponds to acetylation (Δm = 42 Da), m/z = 865.04 corresponds to α-N-115 

gluconozylation (Δm = 178 Da). m/z = 860.66 is an unknown modified variant (Δm = 99 Da). 116 

m/z = 850.27 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine and serine (Δm = -117 

88 Da). DEBS3M5 ACP, z = 18, used for kinetic analysis of the wild type: m/z = 855.16 118 

corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine. m/z = 857.49 corresponds to 119 

acetylation (Δm = 42 Da), m/z = 865.05 corresponds to α-N-gluconozylation (Δm = 178 Da). 120 

m/z = 860.66 is an unknown modified variant (Δm = 99 Da). m/z = 850.32 corresponds to 121 

holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine and serine (Δm = -87 Da). RAPS3M14 ACP, z = 18: 122 

m/z = 786.78 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine. m/z = 789.11 123 

corresponds to acetylation (Δm = 42 Da), m/z = 796.61 corresponds to α-N-gluconozylation 124 

(Δm = 177 Da). m/z = 781.94 corresponds to holo-ACP without N-terminal methionine and 125 

serine (Δm = -87 Da). 126 
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Figure S7: Normalized TSA melting curves of ACP domains. Solid and dashed line 129 

display data collected in storage and assay buffer, respectively. Each curve (solid, dashed) 130 

corresponds to one technical replicate. COP stands for codon optimized. 131 

132 



 133 

Figure S8: Initial screening of FAS and PKS systems. (A) Transacylation screening: 134 

loading of Ac- (white), Mal- (light grey, hatched) and MMal-CoA (dark grey) is measured in 135 

presence of ACP. Substrate concentrations (X-CoA and ACP) are fixed at 50 μM. Bars 136 

indicate the average substrate turnover. A star indicates the native substrates for 137 

transacylation. Error bars are calculated for biological triplicates. mMAT data from a previous 138 

study, referring to 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡,𝑎𝑝𝑝 at saturated X-CoA concentration and 60 μM ACP. [1] (B) 139 

Hydrolysis screening. Loading of Ac- (light grey), Mal- (grey) and MMal-CoA (dark grey) is 140 

measured in absence of ACP. Substrate concentration (X-CoA) is fixed at 50 μM. Bars 141 

indicate the average substrate turnover. Black dots correspond to the average of technical 142 

triplicates of one biological replicate. mMAT data from a previous study, referring to 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 at 143 

saturated X-CoA concentration. [1] 144 
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 147 

Figure S9: Titration curves for AT-mediated hydrolysis of X-CoA. DEBS3M5, MMal: 148 

DEBS3M5 KS0-AT measured in technical triplicates of biological triplicates. Black dots with 149 

error bars show the average of one biological replicate with standard deviation. Kinetic 150 

parameters were determined precisely. Substrate consumption was below 10 %. MMal range 151 

was 0.19-5.3 × 𝐾𝑚
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴. PikAIIIM5, Mal: PikAIIIM5 KS0-AT measured in biological 152 

triplicates. Circles show one biological replicate, black dots show their average. Problems 153 

with high Mal concentrations were observed. Kinetic parameters with substantial errors were 154 

calculated. Substrate consumption was below 5 %. PikAIIIM5, MMal: PikAIIIM5 KS0-AT 155 

measured in technical triplicates. Black dots with error bars show the average with standard 156 



deviation. The lowest concentration is a one well measurement. Due to low the low substrate 157 

concentrations, the maximal velocity and an upper limit of the Michaelis-Menten constant 158 

were determined for this system. Substrate consumption was up to 17 %. RAPS3M14, Mal: 159 

RAPS3M14 KS0-AT measured in technical triplicates. Black dots with error bars show the 160 

average with standard deviation. Due to low the low substrate concentration, the maximal 161 

velocity and an upper limit of the Michaelis-Menten constant were determined. Substrate 162 

consumption was up to 24 %. Pks7, Mal: Pks7 KS0-AT measured in biological triplicates. 163 

Black dots with error bars show the average with standard deviation. The lowest 164 

concentration is a one well measurement. The grey box is a single well measurement with 165 

high substrate concentration, which was not used for the hydrolysis fit. It shows that maximal 166 

velocity was reached. Due to the low substrate concentrations, the maximal velocity and an 167 

upper limit of the Michaelis-Menten constant were determined. Substrate consumption was 168 

up to 44 %. Signal increase was still constant. Pks7, MMal: Pks7 KS0-AT measured in 169 

biological triplicates. Black dots with error bars show the average with standard deviation. 170 

The two lowest concentrations are one well measurements. Grey boxes are single well 171 

measurements with high substrate concentrations, which were not used for the hydrolysis fit. 172 

These values show that maximal velocity was reached. Due to the low substrate 173 

concentration, the maximal velocity and an upper limit of the Michaelis-Menten constant were 174 

determined. Substrate consumption was up to 34 %. Signal increase was still constant. 175 
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 177 

Figure S10: Global Michaelis-Menten fits of transacylation titration curves with X-CoA 178 

of AT domains. All measured in biological triplicates. Each color and symbol corresponds to 179 

one X-CoA titration curve at a fixed ACP concentration. Error bars give the standard 180 

deviation of biological triplicates. ACP concentration as follows: DEBS3M5: 11.1 µM, 181 

27.2 µM, 35.4 µM, 53.1 µM, 78.2 µM, 104.9 µM and 152.1 µM, PikAIIIM5: 83.3 µM, 182 

143.9 µM, 249.2 µM, 412.9 µM and 528.4 µM, RAPS3M14: 48.9 µM, 70.1 µM, 103.2 µM, 183 

156.7 µM and 287.3 µM, Pks7, Mal: 31.2 µM, 54.5 µM, 98.6 µM, 220.7 µM and 403.6 µM, 184 

Pks7, MMal: 80.3 µM, 136.0 µM, 206.3 µM, 273.1 µM and 402.5 µM. ACP concentration 185 

ranges as follows: DEBS3M5: 0.15-2.1 × 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃, PikAIIIM5: 0.25-1.6 × 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃, RAPS3M14: 186 

0.74-4.4 × 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃, Pks7, Mal: 0.11-1.4 × 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃, Pks7, MMal: 0.16-0.80 × 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃. Substrate 187 



consumption as follows: DEBS3M5: below 5 %, PikAIIIM5: below 11 %, RAPS3M14: up to 188 

36 %, but signal increase was still linear, Pks7, Mal: up to 42 %, but signal increase was still 189 

linear, Pks7, MMal: up to 18 %. X-CoA concentration ranges as follows: DEBS3M5: 0.16-8.3 190 

× 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴, PikAIIIM5: 0.12-5.4 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝

𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴, RAPS3M5: 0.076-8.7 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝
𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴, Pks7: 191 

0.19-9.5 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝
𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴 and 0.19-12 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝

𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴. 192 
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 194 

Figure S11: Cartoon representation of the modeled DEBS3M5 AT:ACP interface. 195 

DEBS3M5 AT (PDB: 2hg4, shown in green) alignment with the standalone AT from 196 

disorazole synthase (PDB: 5zk4) (A), with the standalone AT VinK from vicenistatin synthase 197 

(PDB: 5czd) (B) and with MAT from human FAS (C). [4–6] Upper panel shows an overview of 198 

the AT–ACP interaction of each alignment with perspective eyes for the detailed view 199 

showed in the lower panel. Residues A539 and R850 are highlighted in blue. Model 200 

DEBS3M5 ACP was aligned on the corresponding ACPs of templates, colored from yellow 201 

(N-terminus) to red (C-terminus). Interfacial amino acids suggested by PISA are highlighted 202 

in magenta. Despite their different AT:ACP interfaces, all models locate amino acids A539 203 

and R850 (highlighted in blue) in the AT:ACP interfaces. 204 

 205 
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 207 

Figure S12: Analytical SDS-PAGEs of DEBS3M5 KS0-AT mutants. Mutants A539E, 208 

R850K, R850E and R850S expressed in biological triplicates. All AT constructs are highly 209 

pure after tandem affinity chromatography. Protein bands migrate at expected masses: 210 

A539S – 99.9 kDa, A539D – 99.9 kDa, A539E – 99.9 kDa, A539F – 99.9 kDa, R850K – 211 

99.8 kDa, R850A – 99.8 kDa, R850E – 99.8 kDa, R850F – 99.8 kDa, 850S – 99.8 kDa, 212 

R850S – 99.8 kDa. 213 

 214 
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 216 

Figure S13: Normalized size exclusion chromatograms of DEBS3M5 KS0-AT mutants. 217 

Each curve (solid, dotted, dashed) corresponds to one biological replicate. All proteins show 218 

monomeric (8.8 min), dimeric (7.5 min) and tetrameric (6.6 min) species. 219 
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 222 

Figure S14: Normalized TSA melting curves of DEBS3M5 KS0-AT mutants. Each color 223 

(black, dark and light grey) corresponds to one biological replicate. All biological replicates of 224 

mutants measured in technical triplicates in assay buffer. 225 
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 227 

Figure S15: Titration curves for AT-mediated hydrolysis of MMal-CoA using DEBS3M5 228 

KS0-AT mutants A539E, R850K, R850E and R850S. Hydrolysis was measured in biological 229 

triplicates. Black dots show the average. Error bars correspond to standard deviation of 230 

biological triplicates. Kinetic parameters were determined precisely. Substrate consumption 231 

for A539E and R850K was below 10 %, for R850E and R850S below 5 %. MMal range was 232 

0.16-5.5 × 𝐾𝑚
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴 (A539E: 0.20-5.1; R850K: 0.18-4.5; R850E: 0.16-5.5; R850S: 0.16-233 

4.0). 234 
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 236 

Figure S16: Global Michaelis-Menten fits of transacylation titration curves with MMal-237 

CoA mediated by DEBS3M5 KS0-AT mutants. All measured in biological triplicates. Each 238 

color and symbol corresponds to one X-CoA titration curve at a fixed ACP concentration. 239 

Error bars give the standard deviation of biological triplicates. ACP concentrations as follows: 240 

A539E: 10.6 µM, 24.3 µM, 51.2 µM, 102.3 µM and 187.3 µM, R850K: 11.0 µM, 26.0 µM, 241 

48.9 µM, 100.4 µM and 190.1 µM, R850E: 2.5 µM, 4.6 µM, 10.0 µM, 20.3 µM and 53.3 µM, 242 

R850S: 9.5 µM, 20.5 µM, 28.0 µM, 75.5 µM and 152.4 µM. ACP ranges as follows: A539E: 243 

0.14-2.5 × 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃, R850K: 0.15-2.6 × 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃, R850E: 1.1-22 × 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃, R850S: 0.21-3.3 × 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃. 244 

Substrate consumption for R850K was below 5 %, for all other proteins was below 10 %. 245 

MMal-CoA concentration range as follows: A539E: 0.092-4.9 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴, R850K: 0.13-9.9 246 

× 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴, R850E: 0.15-6.0 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝

𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴, R850S: 0.096-6.6 × 𝐾𝑚,𝑎𝑝𝑝
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑜𝐴. 247 

248 



 249 

Figure S17: ACP titration curve at saturated MMal-CoA concentration of mutant R850E. 250 

Due to high measurement errors at low ACP concentrations, the kinetic parameters 251 

determined via the global fit are rather error prone. The ACP titration curve is used to 252 

determine more reliable kinetic parameters for the AT–ACP interaction. This data was not 253 

separately determined, but data points are extracted from MMal-CoA titrations with 254 

increasing ACP concentrations (see Figure S16). The lowest ACP concentration (grey box) is 255 

omitted to give a more accurate Michaelis-Menten fit. The new plot gives a comparable 256 

turnover rate, but a Michaelis-Menten constant of 3.46 µM, which is more reliable than 257 

determined before. This value is only 4.8 % of the wild type 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃, which is almost the same 258 

percentage as determined for the turnover rate 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡. The second lowest ACP concentration 259 

(4.6 µM) has a 𝑘0 above half 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡. We have taken this value as upper boundary of the 260 

Michaelis-Menten constant. 261 
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 263 

Figure S18: Electron density map of residue R850. The electron density map for the 264 

residues V846-G854 of DEBS3M5 AT (PDB: 2hg4) for all six chains (A-F) shows poor 265 

electron density for the interfacial residue R850 mutated in this study. This finding supports 266 

the flexibility of this residue. Different binding modes might be involved during catalysis. The 267 

2fo-fc map was created using PyMOL (MacPyMOL Version 1.7.0.3, Schrödinger, LLC) 268 

(sigma=1, carve=1.8). 269 

  270 



 271 

Figure S19: NADH calibration. For quantification of AT activity, an NADH calibration was 272 

performed. 8075 relative fluorescence units (RFU) correspond to 1 μM NADH. The NADH 273 

calibration factor changes over time due to the decreasing power of the UV lamp. An internal 274 

standard (50 μM X-CoA and 50 μM ACP) was measured the same day as the NADH 275 

calibration. This internal standard was used to determine the calibration factor for each 276 

measurement time span. This factor was subsequently used to convert RFU into 277 

concentrations (μM) and ranges from 13450 to 8075 RFU per 1 μM NADH. Error bars 278 

represent the standard deviation of three independent measurements that were measured in 279 

technical triplicates. 280 
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 283 

Derivation of Kinetic Parameters Describing AT-mediated Reactions 284 

 285 

Derivation of transacylation parameters as follows. Bound substrate X-CoA, AT-X and X-286 

ACP is abbreviated with XCoA, ATX and XACP. 287 

Notation: 288 

𝑐1 ≔ [𝐴𝑇] �̃�1 ≔ [𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴] 𝑐2 ≔ [𝐴𝑇 ∙ 𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴] 𝑐3 ≔ [𝐴𝑇𝑋] �̃�3 ≔ [𝐴𝐶𝑃] 𝑐4 ≔ [𝐴𝑇𝑋 ∙ 𝐴𝐶𝑃]  289 

𝑐1,0 ≔ [𝐴𝑇]0  �̇� ≔
𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑡
 290 

Kinetic equations following steady state assumption: 291 

𝐼 𝑣 ∶=
𝑑[𝑋𝐴𝐶𝑃]

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑘4𝑐4 292 

𝐼𝐼 0 = �̇�4 = 𝑘3𝑐3�̃�3 − 𝑘−3𝑐4 − 𝑘4𝑐4  ⇒     𝑘3𝑐3�̃�3 = (𝑘−3 + 𝑘4)𝑐4 293 

𝐼𝐼𝐼 0 = �̇�3 = 𝑘2𝑐2 − 𝑘3𝑐3�̃�3 + 𝑘−3𝑐4  ⇒     𝑘3𝑐3�̃�3 = 𝑘2𝑐2 + 𝑘−3𝑐4 294 

𝐼𝑉 0 = �̇�2 = 𝑘1𝑐1�̃�1 − 𝑘−1𝑐2 − 𝑘2𝑐2  ⇒     𝑘1𝑐1�̃�1 = (𝑘−1 + 𝑘2)𝑐2 295 

𝑉 𝑐1 = 𝑐1,0 − 𝑐2 − 𝑐3 − 𝑐4 296 

Mathematical transformations: 297 

𝐼 = 𝐼𝐼   ⇒     (𝑘−3 + 𝑘4)𝑐4 = 𝑘2𝑐2 + 𝑘−3𝑐4  ⇒     𝑐2 =
𝑘4

𝑘2
𝑐4 298 

𝑐2 into 𝐼𝑉: 𝐼𝑉𝑎  ⇒     𝑘1𝑐1�̃�1 = (𝑘−1 + 𝑘2)
𝑘4

𝑘2
𝑐4 299 

𝑐2 into 𝑉:  𝑉𝑎  ⇒     𝑐1 = 𝑐1,0 − 𝑐3 −
𝑘2+𝑘4

𝑘2
𝑐4 300 

𝑉𝑎 into 𝐼𝑉𝑎: 𝐼𝑉𝑏 ⇒     𝑘1�̃�1 (𝑐1,0 − 𝑐3 −
𝑘2+𝑘4

𝑘2
𝑐4) = (𝑘−1 + 𝑘2)

𝑘4

𝑘2
𝑐4 301 

   ⇒     �̃�1𝑐3 = 𝑐1,0�̃�1 − (
𝑘2+𝑘4

𝑘2
�̃�1 +

𝑘4(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1𝑘2
) 𝑐4 302 

𝐼𝐼 ×  �̃�1: 𝐼𝐼𝑎  ⇒     𝑘3�̃�1𝑐3�̃�3 = (𝑘−3 + 𝑘4)𝑐4�̃�1 303 

𝐼𝑉𝑏 into 𝐼𝐼𝑎: 𝐼𝐼𝑏 ⇒     𝑘3�̃�3 [𝑐1,0�̃�1 − (
𝑘2+𝑘4

𝑘2
�̃�1 +

𝑘4(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1𝑘2
) 𝑐4] = (𝑘−3 + 𝑘4)𝑐4�̃�1 304 

   ⇒     𝑘3𝑐1,0�̃�3�̃�1 = (
𝑘3𝑘4(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1𝑘2
�̃�3 +

𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘4)

𝑘2
�̃�3�̃�1 + (𝑘−3 + 𝑘4)�̃�1) 𝑐4 305 

     =
𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘4)

𝑘2
(

𝑘4(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2+𝑘4)
�̃�3 + �̃�3�̃�1 +

𝑘2(𝑘−3+𝑘4)

𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘4)
�̃�1) 𝑐4 306 

   ⇒     𝑐4 =

𝑘2
𝑘2+𝑘4

𝑐1,0𝑐3̃𝑐1̃

𝑘4(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2+𝑘4)
𝑐3̃+𝑐3̃𝑐1̃+

𝑘2(𝑘−3+𝑘4)

𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘4)
𝑐1̃

 307 



𝑐4 into 𝐼:  𝑣 =

𝑘2𝑘4
(𝑘2+𝑘4)

𝑐1,0𝑐3̃𝑐1̃

𝑘4(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2+𝑘4)
𝑐3̃+𝑐3̃𝑐1̃+

𝑘2(𝑘−3+𝑘4)

𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘4)
𝑐1̃

 308 

For a double displacement reaction the velocity equation is defined as follows: 309 

𝑣 =
𝑣𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑐3̃𝑐1̃

𝐾𝑚
�̃�1𝑐3̃+𝑐3̃𝑐1̃+𝐾𝑚

�̃�3𝑐1̃

 with 𝑣𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑐1,0. [7] 310 

This gives the following kinetic transacylation parameters: 311 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 =
𝑘2𝑘4

𝑘2 + 𝑘4
 312 

𝐾𝑚
𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴 =

𝑘4 (𝑘−1 + 𝑘2)

𝑘1 (𝑘2 + 𝑘4)
=

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡

𝑘1
+

𝑘−1𝑘4

𝑘1 (𝑘2 + 𝑘4)
 313 

𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃 =

𝑘2 (𝑘−3 + 𝑘4)

𝑘3 (𝑘2 + 𝑘4)
=

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡

𝑘3
+

𝑘2𝑘−3

𝑘3 (𝑘2 + 𝑘4)
 314 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴⁄ =

𝑘1𝑘2

𝑘−1 + 𝑘2
 315 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝐴𝐶𝑃⁄ =

𝑘3𝑘4

𝑘−3 + 𝑘4
 316 

 317 

Important kinetic parameters describing transacylation are the turnover number 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 and 318 

Michaelis-Menten constants 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴 and 𝐾𝑚

𝐴𝐶𝑃 for both substrates X-CoA and ACP, 319 

respectively. The catalytic efficiency is defined by the ratio of the kinetic parameters 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚⁄ . 320 

During hydrolysis, only one substrate (X-CoA) is present, simplifying this reaction and 321 

leading to less kinetic parameters describing this reaction. 322 

  323 



Derivation of hydrolysis parameters as follows. Bound substrate X-CoA, AT-X and X-OH is 324 

abbreviated with XCoA, ATX and XOH. 325 

Notation: 326 

𝑐1 ≔ [𝐴𝑇] �̃�1 ≔ [𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴] 𝑐2 ≔ [𝐴𝑇 ∙ 𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴] 𝑐3 ≔ [𝐴𝑇𝑋] �̃�3 ≔ [𝐻2𝑂] 𝑐5 ≔ [𝐴𝑇𝑋 ∙ 𝑂𝐻]  327 

𝑐1,0 ≔ [𝐴𝑇]0  �̇� ≔
𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑡
 328 

The derivation is done analogously, the following parameters change from transacylation to 329 

hydrolysis: 330 

𝑐4 → 𝑐5  𝑘3 → 𝑘4 𝑘4 → 𝑘6 𝑘−3 → 0 331 

This gives the following reaction velocity: 332 

𝑣 =

𝑘2𝑘6
(𝑘2+𝑘6)

𝑐1,0𝑐3̃𝑐1̃

𝑘6(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2+𝑘6)
𝑐3̃+𝑐3̃𝑐1̃+

𝑘2𝑘6
𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘6)

𝑐1̃

  333 

Setting �̃�3 = 1, since working in aqueous solution, gives v as follows: 334 

𝑣 =

𝑘2𝑘6
(𝑘2+𝑘6)

𝑐1,0𝑐1̃

𝑘6(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2+𝑘6)
+(1+

𝑘2𝑘6
𝑘3(𝑘2+𝑘6)

)𝑐1̃

=

𝑘2𝑘5𝑘6
𝑘2𝑘6+𝑘5(𝑘2+𝑘6)

𝑐1,0𝑐1̃

𝑘5𝑘6(𝑘−1+𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2𝑘6+𝑘5(𝑘2+𝑘6))
+𝑐1̃

  335 

 336 

This gives the following kinetic hydrolysis parameters. Notably the catalytic efficiency 337 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴⁄  is the same for transacylation and hydrolysis. 338 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 =
𝑘2𝑘5𝑘6

𝑘2𝑘6 + 𝑘5(𝑘2 + 𝑘6)
 339 

𝐾𝑚
𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴 =

𝑘5𝑘6(𝑘−1 + 𝑘2)

𝑘1(𝑘2𝑘6 + 𝑘5(𝑘2 + 𝑘6))
=

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡

𝑘1
+

𝑘−1𝑘5𝑘6

𝑘1(𝑘2𝑘6 + 𝑘5(𝑘2 + 𝑘6))
 340 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝑋𝐶𝑜𝐴⁄ =

𝑘1𝑘2

𝑘−1 + 𝑘2
 341 

 342 
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 345 

Screening of Substrates in AT-mediated Reactions 346 

 347 

At the outset of the functional characterization of AT domains, we performed an initial 348 

substrate screen. In doing so, three substrates were used: Mal and MMal, as typical extender 349 

units, and Ac, as typical priming unit, and likewise a negative control for the ATs of modular 350 

PKSs. For the initial substrate screen, AT domains were probed at fixed ACP and X-CoA 351 

concentrations. 352 

With our initial screen, we essentially confirmed the substrate specificity of the modular PKSs 353 

(DEBS3M5, PikAIIIM5 and RAPS3M14) as expected from the chemical structure of the 354 

product (Table S5 and Figure S8): The AT domains of DEBS3M5 and PikAIIIM5 transferred 355 

solely MMal, and RAPS3M14 solely Mal. The AT domains of the iterative Pks7 tolerated 356 

MMal besides its natural extender substrate Mal, as well as the priming substrate Ac at 357 

slower rate. Since MMal-CoA is present in the native host S. erythraea, the loose specificity 358 

implies that both extender substrates can be loaded for condensation. We analyzed Pks7 in 359 

transacylation of both substrates for deeper insight in the following (see below). For the MAT 360 

domain of mFAS (mMAT), broad substrate tolerance was already shown previously, 361 

including the fast transfer of the priming substrate Ac and extender substrate Mal with similar 362 

rates as well as the transfer of MMal at lower rate. [1] 363 

Probing AT-mediated hydrolysis, we observed that most domains transfer substrates with the 364 

same preference in hydrolysis and in transacylation (Figure S8). The AT domain of PikAIIIM5 365 

is an exception, in showing different preferences in hydrolysis and transacylation. 366 

Overlapping substrate specificity of transacylation and hydrolysis has also been reported in a 367 

previous study for the AT domain of DEBS module 3 (DEBS2M3). [8] This data rules out that 368 

hydrolysis is a proofreading function for clearing the active site from wrongly loaded acyl 369 

moieties, as previously suggested. [9,10] 370 

We note, that for determination of transacylation rates, self-acylation of ACP and not AT-371 

mediated hydrolysis was subtracted as background. Accordingly, in this initial screening, the 372 

PKSs’ transacylation rates may contain hydrolysis rates to some extent. 373 

374 
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 376 

Kinetic Characterization of Hydrolysis 377 

 378 

Data collection for recording hydrolysis suffered from extreme differences in 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴, and we 379 

were just able to determine kinetic parameters precisely for 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴 values lying within suited 380 

conditions for recording Michaelis-Menten kinetics. (i) For high Michaelis-Menten constants, 381 

high substrate concentrations have to be used. This can lead to experimental problems 382 

caused for example by substrate inhibition effects, and only rough values for 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴 and 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 383 

can be given, leading also to catalytic efficiencies 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴⁄  that are error-prone. (ii) For 384 

low Michaelis-Menten constants 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴, low substrate concentrations have to be used, 385 

causing poor signal-to-noise ratios in the assay. Increasing enzyme concentrations lead to 386 

disregard of Michaelis-Menten concentration requirement. Thus, for AT domains with low 387 

𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴, just 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 is determined precisely, whereas 𝐾𝑚

𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴 and therefore also 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴⁄  388 

are approximate values. 389 
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Supporting Information Material and Methods 391 

Material and Methods 392 

List of expression plasmids used in this study with protein mass and absorbance. 393 

 

Protein size given for proteins without N-terminal methionine and for phosphopantetheinylated ACP. Protein absorbance values (Abs) calculated 

with CLC Main Workbench. 

# Plasmid Name Protein Size (kDa) Abs (g/L) 

pAR001 SFP_bsub_pETcoco   

pAR225 T7_StrepI_Pks7(KS(C161G)_AT)_H8_pET22b 98.552 1.266 

pAR331 T7_StrepI_DEBS3(ACP)5_H8_pET22b 15.375 0.842 

pAR333 T7_StrepI_RAPS3(ACP)14_H8_pET22b 14.144 0.917 

pFS001 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT)_H8_pET22b 99.850 1.021 

pFS004 T7_StrepI_PikAIIIM5(KS(C243G)_AT)_H8_pET22b 100.679 1.124 

pFS007 T7_StrepI_RAPS3M14(KS(C226G)_AT)_H8_pET22b 100.504 1.208 

pFS120 T7_StrepI_DEBS3(ACP)5-COP_H8_pET22b 15.375 0.842 

pFS121 T7_StrepI_PikAIII(ACP)5-COP_H8_pET22b 15.177 0.857 

pFS123 T7_StrepI_Pks7(ACP)-COP_H8_pET22b 16.366 1.500 

pFS129 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(A539S))_H8_pET22b 99.866 1.021 

pFS130 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(A539D))_H8_pET22b 99.894 1.021 

pFS131 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(A539E))_H8_pET22b 99.908 1.021 

pFS132 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(A539F))_H8_pET22b 99.926 1.021 

pFS133 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(R850K))_H8_pET22b 99.822 1.022 

pFS134 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(R850A))_H8_pET22b 99.765 1.022 

pFS135 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(R850E))_H8_pET22b 99.823 1.022 

pFS136 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(R850F))_H8_pET22b 99.841 1.022 

pFS137 T7_StrepI_DEBS3M5(KS(C233G)_AT(R850S))_H8_pET22b 99.781 1.022 

 

 

 394 
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Protein Expression 396 

All constructs were transformed into E. coli BL21gold (DE3) cells (Agilent Technologies) 397 

following the protocol of the manufacturer. All vectors encoding ACPs were co-transformed 398 

with the 4’-phosphopantetheinyl transferase from Bacillus subtilis (Sfp). LB agar (Lennox) 399 

transformation plates were supplemented with 1 % glucose and the respective antibiotics. As 400 

pre-culture, 20 mL Lysogeny Broth medium supplemented with 1 % glucose and the 401 

respective antibiotics were inoculated with one single clone and incubated at 37 °C and 402 

180 rpm overnight. 1 L Terrific Broth medium supplemented with the respective antibiotics 403 

was inoculated with the pre-culture and incubated at 37 °C and 130-180 rpm until an OD600 of 404 

0.6-0.8 was reached. After cooling for 15 min at 4 °C, expression of proteins was induced 405 

with 0.25 mM IPTG final concentration. All proteins were expressed at 20 °C and 130-406 

180 rpm overnight for approximately 16 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 407 

4,000 rpm for 20 min. Cell pellets were immediately purified or stored at 408 

-80 °C for several days. 409 

 410 

Protein Purification 411 

Cell pellets were resuspended in corresponding Ni Buffer (AT: 450 mM NaCl, 50 mM 412 

NaH2PO4, 10 mM imidazole, 20 % v/v glycerol, pH 7.6; ACP: 200 mM NaCl, 50 mM 413 

NaH2PO4, 20 mM imidazole, 10 % v/v glycerol, pH 7.4) containing DNAse I and 1 mM EDTA. 414 

Cells were mechanically disrupted at 1,000 bar using a French pressure cell press and 415 

centrifuged at 50,000 rcf and 4 °C for 1 h. After centrifugation, 2 mM MgCl2 were added. All 416 

AT constructs were purified by tandem affinity chromatography (Ni-NTA and Strep-Tactin), all 417 

ACPs were purified by Ni-affinity chromatography. Lysate was loaded onto 5 mL Ni-NTA 418 

columns, unbound protein was washed off with 5 CV Ni Buffer. Bound protein was eluted 419 

with 2.5 CV Ni Buffer containing 300 mM imidazole. For AT constructs, Ni elution fractions 420 

were loaded onto 5 mL Strep-Tactin columns (Iba), unbound protein was washed off with 421 

6 CV Strep Buffer (500 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaH2PO4, 20 % v/v glycerol, pH 7.6). Bound 422 

protein was eluted with 2.5 CV Strep Buffer containing 2.5 mM desthiobiotin. AT domains 423 

were prepared in biological triplicates, produced from single clones of one or more 424 

independent plasmid transformations. ACPs were further purified by size exclusion 425 

chromatography (SEC) using HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 pg column (200 mM NaCl, 426 

50 mM NaH2PO4, 10 % v/v glycerol, pH 7.4, filtered and degased). Elution fractions were 427 

analyzed by SDS-PAGE. ACP was pooled after SEC to create one stock of each ACP as 428 

substrate used for all measurements of the AT activity assay. This should minimize errors in 429 

assay resulting from inconsistent protein expression/quality. Proteins were concentrated 430 



using Amicon Ultra Centrifugal Filters (Merck Millipore), flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and 431 

stored in aliquots at -80 °C. 432 

Complete kinetic characterization of AT domains requires high yield and high quality of the 433 

corresponding ACPs. Expression resulted in insufficient yields of most ACPs. Using codon-434 

optimized sequences, the holo-ACP yields increases significantly. 435 

 436 

Protein Quality Control of AT Constructs 437 

Quality and oligomeric state of all AT constructs were analyzed by HPLC-SEC (500 mM 438 

NaCl, 50 mM NaH2PO4, 5 % v/v glycerol, pH 7.6) at room temperature with a flow of 439 

0.3 ml/min. An UltiMate 3000 RSLC (Dionex) equipped with an UV-vis array detector was 440 

used with SEC columns Yarra-SEC-X150 and Yarra-SEC-X300. Proteins were detected by 441 

absorbance at 280 nm. A thermal shift assay (TSA) was used to analyze all AT constructs 442 

using CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System (BioRad) with excitation and emission 443 

wavelength set to 450-490 and 560-580 nm, respectively. Fluorescence of the dye SYPRO 444 

Orange was measured from 5 to 95 °C with 0.5 °C steps per minute in Multiplate 96-well 445 

PCR Plates (BioRad). Melting curves of all wild type AT constructs were measured in storage 446 

buffer and AT activity assay buffer. DEBS3M5 AT mutants were measured in storage buffer. 447 

Analysis: OriginPro 9.1. 448 

 449 

Mass Spectrometric Analysis of ACPs 450 

Full phosphopantetheinylation of ACPs was controlled by mass spectrometry. Proteins were 451 

precipitated and resolved in sterile water. An ultimate 3000 RSLC system (Dionex) coupled 452 

to an impact II (Bruker, for non-codon optimized ACPs) or to a micrOTOF-Q II (Bruker, for 453 

codon optimized ACPs) equipped with an electrospray ionization source was used to perform 454 

HPLC-MS of ACPs. For chromatographic separation an RP-C3 column (Zorbax 300-SB, 455 

300 Å, 150 mm × 3.0 mm × 3.5 μm, Agilent) was used with a mobile phase system consisting 456 

of solvent A (water with 0.1 % (v/v) formic acid) and solvent B (acetonitrile with 0.1 % (v/v) 457 

formic acid). After equilibration with 15 % solvent B and a flow of 0.6 mL/min for 1.5 min, the 458 

concentration of solvent B was linearly increased to 65 % over 22.5 min. This was followed 459 

by a linear increase of solvent B to 95 % over 4 min prior to re-equilibration of 15 % solvent B 460 

for 2 min. Proteins were detected by absorbance at 280 nm. ACPs were found to elute at 461 

9.4-16 min. MS data was acquired in positive mode in the range of 50-2000 m/z and 462 

analyzed using DataAnalysis 4.3 software (Bruker Dalton GmbH). 463 

 464 



AT Activity Assay 465 

The AT activity assay was adapted from references. [1,8,11] It couples formation of free CoA 466 

with the reduction of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+), which can then be followed 467 

fluorimetrically, allowing the quantification of transferase activity. The acyl transfer is 468 

measured in presence and absence of ACP, giving access to transacylation and hydrolysis 469 

rates, respectively. Kinetic hydrolysis parameters are calculated by titration of X-CoA. To 470 

determine absolute kinetic transacylation parameters, X-CoA is titrated to a series of fixed 471 

ACP concentrations. 472 

 473 

The AT activity assay buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT added directly 474 

before usage, 10 % v/v glycerol, pH 7.6) was used to set up all other solutions for this assay. 475 

For all proteins and substrates, fresh aliquots were used. For each system, the same batch 476 

of substrates (ACP and acyl-CoAs) was used. Four master mixes in 4 × concentration were 477 

prepared. For the acyltransferase solutions the proteins were diluted to 0.1-400 nM final 478 

assay concentration with assay buffer supplemented with 0.1 mg/mL BSA. The ACP solution 479 

was prepared by diluting highly pure and concentrated ACP to 2.5-530 µM final concentration 480 

with the assay buffer. Substrate acyl-CoA solution was also prepared with the assay buffer in 481 

different concentrations ranging from 1 µM to 1 mM final concentration. The read out solution 482 

contained 2 mM α-ketoglutaric acid, 0.4 mM NAD+, 0.4 mM TPP and 5 to 15 mU/100 μL 483 

αKGDH as final concentrations. All solutions were pre-heated/incubated at 25 °C for at least 484 

5 min. Assays were performed in 96-well f-bottom microtiter plates (Greiner Bio-one). For 485 

transacylation, 25 μL of each solution was added, ACP was added via the dispenser to 486 

initiate the reaction. For hydrolysis, assay buffer was used to compensate the volume of 487 

ACP. For background measurements the AT solution was replaced by 0.1 mg/mL BSA in 488 

assay buffer. NADH fluorescence was monitored for 5 min at 25 °C, taking equidistant 489 

measurements every 20 s using a ClarioStar microplate reader (BMG labtech). The following 490 

settings were used: excitation: 340-20 nm, emission: 476-20 nm, gain: 1900, focal height: 491 

5.2 mm, flashes: 70, orbital averaging: 4 mm. 492 

 493 

To meet Michaelis-Menten requirements, the substrate concentration was always kept 494 

significantly higher than the enzyme concentration, at least ten times. [7] For hydrolysis and 495 

for each ACP curve in transacylation measurements, initial experiments were performed to 496 

estimate the (apparent) 𝐾𝑚
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴. Based on these, the acyl-CoA substrate concentration was 497 

varied to calculate kinetic parameters: (0.2; 0.3; 0.5; 0.75; 1.25; 2; 3; 5) × 𝐾𝑚(,𝑎𝑝𝑝)
𝑋−𝐶𝑜𝐴 . In order to 498 

ensure that the measurement is performed in the initial quasi-linear range of substrate 499 

consumption, the product concentration has to be significantly lower than the substrate 500 

concentration. [7] The increase during measurement was always linear and substrate 501 



consumption was ensured to be below 10 % for the majority of assays performed. Some 502 

measurements showed significantly higher substrate consumption. Nevertheless, it was 503 

always ensured to be in a linear range and the global Michaelis-Menten fit is robust and the 504 

kinetic parameters do not change, if these values are omitted. If not mentioned otherwise, 505 

transacylation was performed in biological triplicates. Hydrolysis was performed in technical 506 

triplicates of biological triplicates or technical/biological triplicates. Background values were 507 

subtracted from the average of technical/biological measurement values. Occasional dust or 508 

air bubbles caused strong outliers. These were omitted for further analysis after careful 509 

analysis. The time span of 40-120 and 20-120 s was analyzed for transacylation and 510 

hydrolysis, respectively. For high substrate consumption, this time span was adapted. In 511 

order to convert RFU into concentration, an NADH calibration curve was measured 512 

(Figure S19). Hydrolysis kinetic parameters were calculated by Michaelis-Menten plots using 513 

OriginPro 9.1. Transacylation parameters were calculated by global Michaelis-Menten fits 514 

using OriginPro 9.1. 515 

 516 

Rational Design of Mutations in the AT:ACP Interface 517 

Since the AT:ACP interface of DEBS3M5 and the structure of its ACP is not known, 518 

SwissModel was used to model the ACP domain. [12] The sequence was obtained from the 519 

Uniprot database (Q03133, residues 1392-1467). As structural template served the ACP 520 

from type I modular PKS from Mycobacterium ulcerans solved by NMR (PDB: 5hvc, identity 521 

percentage: 47 %, similarity: 0.40). Global model quality estimation (GMQE) by SwissModel 522 

was 0.73, and the quality model energy analysis (QMEAN) was -1.93. Subsequently, three 523 

AT:ACP interfaces were used as template for structural alignment of the modeled ACP and 524 

the structure of AT domain (PDB: 2hg4). As templates served the in silico docking study on 525 

human FAS and crystal structures of the AT:ACP complex of vicenistatin PKS VinK:VinL and 526 

of disorazole synthase (DSZS). [4–6] Based on these three alignments, PISA was used to 527 

identify hotspots in the AT:ACP interface. [13] All three models gave the amino acids A539 528 

and R850 as possible interfacial hotspots. 529 

  530 



Amino Acid Sequences 531 

DEBS3M5 ACP 532 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSGPALAQRLAALSTAERREHLAHLI533 

RAEVAAVLGHGDDAAIDRDRAFRDLGFDSMTAVDLRNRLAAVTGVREAATVVFDHPTITRLA534 

DHYLERLVGALEHHHHHHHH 535 

PikAIIIM5 ACP 536 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSGQSSALAAITALPEPERRPALLTL537 

VRTHAAAVLGHSSPDRVAPGRAFTELGFDSLTAVQLRNQLSTVVGNRLPATTVFDHPTPAA538 

LAAHLHEAYLAPLEHHHHHHHH 539 

RAPS3M14 ACP 540 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSPSYADEPRTMLELVHMEVASLLG541 

MADPGVILDDSSFLELGFDSLSAVRLRNRLSKATGLDLPSTLLFEHPTSAELAAHLDALLDSL542 

EHHHHHHHH 543 

Pks7 ACP 544 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSEADAGPAEYRHLDPERLHEWLTV545 

EVVKLIAAEMRLHADELDPTASLVTQGLDSVMSLVLRRRLEKRFGQSLPANLLWHKPTAAAI546 

VDHLSGLLSDNVREGAASLEHHHHHHHH 547 

DEBS3M5 KS0-AT 548 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSSGDNGMTEEKLRRYLKRTVTELD549 

SVTARLREVEHRAGEPIAIVGMACRFPGDVDSPESFWEFVSGGGDAIAEAPADRGWEPDP550 

DARLGGMLAAAGDFDAGFFGISPREALAMDPQQRIMLEISWEALERAGHDPVSLRGSATGV551 

FTGVGTVDYGPRPDEAPDEVLGYVGTGTASSVASGRVAYCLGLEGPAMTVDTAGSSGLTA552 

LHLAMESLRRDECGLALAGGVTVMSSPGAFTEFRSQGGLAADGRCKPFSKAADGFGLAEG553 

AGVLVLQRLSAARREGRPVLAVLRGSAVNQDGASNGLTAPSGPAQQRVIRRALENAGVRA554 

GDVDYVEAHGTGTRLGDPIEVHALLSTYGAERDPDDPLWIGSVKSNIGHTQAAAGVAGVMK555 

AVLALRHGEMPRTLHFDEPSPQIEWDLGAVSVVSQARSWPAGERPRRAGVSSFGISGTNA556 

HVIVEEAPEADEPEPAPDSGPVPLVLSGRDEQAMRAQAGRLADHLAREPRNSLRDTGFTLA557 

TRRSAWEHRAVVVGDRDDALAGLRAVADGRIADRTATGQARTRRGVAMVFPGQGAQWQ558 

GMARDLLRESQVFADSIRDCERALAPHVDWSLTDLLSGARPLDRVDVVQPALFAVMVSLAA559 

LWRSHGVEPAAVVGHSQGEIAAAHVAGALTLEDAAKLVAVRSRVLRRLGGQGGMASFGLG560 

TEQAAERIGRFAGALSIASVNGPRSVVVAGESGPLDELIAECEAEGITARRIPVDYASHSPQV561 

ESLREELLTELAGISPVSADVALYSTTTGQPIDTATMDTAYWYANLREQVRFQDATRQLAEA562 

GFDAFVEVSPHPVLTVGIEATLDSALPADAGACVVGTLRRDRGGLADFHTALGEAYAQGVE563 

VDWSPAFADARPVELPVYPFQRQRYWLPIPTGGLEHHHHHHHH 564 



PikAIIIM5 KS0-AT 565 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSANNEDKLRDYLKRVTAELQQNTR566 

RLREIEGRTHEPVAIVGMACRLPGGVASPEDLWQLVAGDGDAISEFPQDRGWDVEGLYDP567 

DPDASGRTYCRSGGFLHDAGEFDADFFGISPREALAMDPQQRLSLTTAWEAIESAGIDPTAL568 

KGSGLGVFVGGWHTGYTSGQTTAVQSPELEGHLVSGAALGFLSGRIAYVLGTDGPALTVDT569 

AGSSSLVALHLAVQALRKGECDMALAGGVTVMPNADLFVQFSRQRGLAADGRSKAFATSA570 

DGFGPAEGAGVLLVERLSDARRNGHRILAVVRGSAVNQDGASNGLTAPHGPSQQRVIRRA571 

LADARLAPGDVDVVEAHGTGTRLGDPIEAQALIATYGQEKSSEQPLRLGALKSNIGHTQAAA572 

GVAGVIKMVQAMRHGLLPKTLHVDEPSDQIDWSAGTVELLTEAVDWPEKQDGGLRRAAVS573 

SFGISGTNAHVVLEEAPAVEDSPAVEPPAGGGVVPWPVSAKTPAALDAQIGQLAAYADGRT574 

DVDPAVAARALVDSRTAMEHRAVAVGDSREALRDALRMPEGLVRGTSSDVGRVAFVFPGQ575 

GTQWAGMGAELLDSSPEFAASMAECETALSRYVDWSLEAVVRQEPGAPTLDRVDVVQPV576 

TFAVMVSLAKVWQHHGITPQAVVGHSQGEIAAAYVAGALTLDDAARVVTLRSKSIAAHLAGK577 

GGMISLALDEAAVLKRLSDFDGLSVAAVNGPTATVVSGDPTQIEELARTCEADGVRARIIPVD578 

YASHSRQVEIIEKELAEVLAGLAPQAPHVPFFSTLEGTWITEPVLDGTYWYRNLRHRVGFAP579 

AVETLAVDGFTHFIEVSAHPVLTMTLPETVTGLGTLRREQGGQERLVTSLAEAWANGLTIDW580 

APILPTATGHHPELPTYAFQTERFWLQSSAPTSAALEHHHHHHHH 581 

RAPS3M14 KS0-AT 582 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSEAPAPSTVTGPADPVADEPSANE583 

PIAIVAMACRLPGGVSSPEGLWHLVESGTDAISGFPTDRGWDVEGLFDPDPDAAGKSYCVQ584 

GGFLDTAADFDAPFFGISPREALGMDPQQRLLLETTWEAIERAQIDPKSLRGRDVGVYVGG585 

AAQGYGVGVDQQHDNGITGSSVSLLSGRVSYALGLEGPGVTVDTAGSSSLVALHLASQALR586 

QRECSLALVSGVSVMSSPAMFVEFSRQRGLSSDGRCKSFAASADGTIWSEGVGVLVVERL587 

SDARRLGHRVLATVRGSAVNSDGASNGLTAPNGTSQQRVIRQALANAGLTASDVDVVEAH588 

GTGTKLGDPIEAEAILATYGQERSAPAWLGSLKSNIGHAMAASGVLSVIKMVEAMAHGSLPR589 

TLHVDAPSPHVDWTSGSVALLTEHQPWPDDTKLRRAGVSSFGLSGTNAHVVLEQYQAPAP590 

PVTPVTPAPPVTPVTPVTPNEPGPLPWVLSAQSPKALREQAGRLYASLAGDSEWNSLDIGY591 

SLATTRSDFAHRAVAVGSGREDFLRALSKLADGAPWPGLTTATATAKARRVAFLFDGQGTQ592 

RLGMGKELYDSYPAFARAWDTVSAGFDKHLDHSLTDVCFGEGGSTTAGLVDDTLYAQAGIF593 

AMEAALFGLLEDWGVRPDFVAGHSIGEATAAYASGMLSLENVTTLIVARGRALRTTPPGAM594 

VALRAGEEEVREFLSRTGAALDLAAVNSPEAVVVSGEPEPVADFEAAWTASGREARKLKVR595 

HAFHSRHVEAVLDEFRTALESLKFRAPALPVVSTVTGRLIDQDEMGTPEYWLRQVRRPVRF596 

QDAVRELAEQGVGTFVEVGPSGALASAGVECLGGDASFHAVLRPRSPEDVCLMTAIAELHA597 

GGTAIDWAKVLSGGRAVDLPVYPFQHQSYWLAPAAPDATALEHHHHHHHH 598 

  599 



Pks7 KS0-AT 600 

MSAWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKGAGSSTQPDAPEPIAVVGIGCRLPGSAN601 

SADALWDLLAAGRDVVGEVPDDRWRDYLAMGPAYAAATRRTPRRGGYLDEDIAWFDNEF602 

FGVTHREAETMDPQHRMMLEVTWEALEHAGIPPLTLAGRQVGVYTGVINDDYGRRLLENLP603 

DLDAWVAIGVANSGAANRVSYALDLRGPSLAVDTAGSASLTAVHLACQSLRAGESELALAG604 

GVQLIAAPAWSLSLEAGGFLSPVGLSKAFSGDADGYVRGEGCGVLVLKRLADAERDGDRIL605 

SVVLGTSVIHDGRSENFVAPSEAAQQAMARQACAEAGIEPNTVDYVEAHGTGTRRGDRTE606 

VVALSTVYGAGRPADDPCLIGSVKTNIGHLEASAGIAGVIKAVLALGHDHIPPSLHNSSLNPA607 

VDWETAGIKVVTEPTAWPRRSHPRRAAVSSFGFGGTISHVLLQQAPDRRPAAAVPSSTTPN608 

TNTSTVFPLSARSESGLRRNAARLADWLRGPGADTALADVGHTLALRRSHLTHRASVVAAD609 

RDELINGLRNIADGELAPGIATGTTDAVPRAVWVFSGHGSQWAGMGRELLNAQPVFAGVID610 

KIEPVFAEESGFSLREALREGEFAGVGRTQMLIFAMQVALAEVWRAHGAAPDAVIGHSMGEI611 

AAAVVSGACTLEVGARLISRRSGLLWRAEGKGTMATINLPFDEVATKLAGRDDVVAAISSSP612 

RASVISGDVGAVESLVGDWEAAGLLPRRINIQMASHSPAMDPLLADLREAIADLPVGEPLIPM613 

YSTSATDPRSKGVLDGEYWVGNLRRPVRLREAVEAAVADGYGAFLEVAPHPVVGNPISETV614 

SALGREDVFVGLTLRRGHPEHETLMGSIGEAHCHGIDVDLGCLYLEGELATLPSMQWLRQP615 

HWRDFAPSGALEHHHHHHHH 616 

 617 
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